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HOW TO KEEP DIRT ROADS IN ^ 
SHAPE FOR GOOD TRAVELING 

An Engineer Gives Some Timely Advice On How To 
^ Remedy Some of the Ills of Highways—Fill 

In the Mud Holes Is One Point. 
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An exceedingly timely article by a 
well known engineer on the upkeep of 
first roads appeared in a recent, issue 
of the American Motorist. The article 
is of especial interest to the farmers 
and city residents of this vicinity at 
this time, due to the fact that work 
on roads will soon begin in earnest 
and be prosecuted to such an extent 
that at least a majority of the high
ways in this section will be in good 
condition. The author explains how to 
repair the bad places in dirt roads as 
follows: 

"That a road is no better than its 
worst mud hole may be true from 
one point of view, but the fact that 
the mud hole can be easily and read
ily eliminated often makes necessary 
other bases of comparison of good 
and bad roads. 

"The 'earth road' we have always 
with us. Of the 2,150,000 miles of 
highways In the United States, some
thing over 20 per cent are ordinary 
earth roads, and most of these are 
unimproved, in the1 usual acceptation 
of the term, I. e., they have not been 
properly graded, and crowned, and 
drained. They have, probably, most 
of them, been worked from time to 
time by a bunch of farmers on a pic
nic, directed by a farmer who knew 
as much about scientific construction 
as a crow knows about the quantity 
of gasoline. 

"What these farmers, who are sup-
• posed to be working out their "road 
taxes' which practice is still main-

:• tained in many localities, do to the 
roads on their annual outing, is us
ually worse than nothing. The 
many chances in favor of it being 
made worse instead of better; they 
may fill in a low place in the road, 
they are exceedingly likely to fill it 
with sods and ditch washings. In 
almost any event, the real improv-
ment to the road is almost nil. 

"It does not require a technical 
education in highway engineering for 
the average man to know how to fix 
a bad place in a road. But it does re-
quire some knowledge of primary prin
ciples and some 'horse sense.' The 
principles should be within the com
prehension of any person who can 
drive a motor car, and he who has not 
'horse sense' should return to the 
society of the equine for the comple
tion of his education. 

"Filling the Mud Hole. 

"The worst places in country roads 
are usually mud holes which have 
been formed by traffic in place where 
the water has settled. The constant 
action of wheels, going deeper and 
deeper into the saturated and con-1 

stantly dissolving earth produces a 
condition which is a menance to the, 
motorist, who , cannot determine 
whether the submergence will include 
the rim, or the axle, or even a part 
of the body of his machine. Especially 
if the road be a strange one to the 
driver, the chances he is obliged to 
take at a fully developed mud hole are 
nerve-racking. They may mean, in 
any individual instance, the miring of 
his machine, and the consequent 
humiliation of farmers' teams, im
provised derricks and bucolllc sym
pathy, to say nothing of the expense, 

f! nor of the subsequent condition of 
the car. 

"Strange as it may seem, it is an 
• almost universal qjistom, not only of 
agricultural road overseers, but also 

• of automobile clubs who try to fix up 
the roads, to 'fill up' the worst mud 

? holes with stones and boulders if 
they are convenient and with some 

v other material if stones are scarce. 
This almost universal failure to rec
ognise the obvious reveals one of the 
essential peculiarities of the' human 
Intellect. 

"Everyone knows that earth and 
water properly mixed, produces mud: 
everyone also knows that 'water runs 

< down hill,' or, in other words, seeks 
' lower levels. Why, then, is it not the 
1 obvious thing to do, to drain the wa-

ter away from a mud hole? Still mud 
holes filled with stones and sticks and 
rails and saplings, and almost every 
other conoeivable article, are as com
mon as mosquitoes in Jersey. 

Convincing Rural Road Builders. 
"Most automobile clubs, have good 

roads committees and it is usually the 
duty of such committees to secure the 
greatest possible improvement to the 
roads which they use. It is for the 
members of such committees to not 
only observe the conditions, but to 

• give advice and information, when 
necessary or advisable, to the local 
road authorities. Consequently, it is 
necessary for such road committee to 
give some study to the proper meth
ods of earth road repair, at least to 
the extent of knowing how to fix a 
few of the worst places. 

"The primary idea, in the construc
tion or repair of any road, is to get it 
well drained, when there is a mud 
hole. The first thing to do is to con
struct a ditch—no matter how far— 
that will take the water away, and 
drain the mud hole to the bottom. 
When this is done the depression may 
be filled with good, cleantearth, never 
sticks nor stones nor sods, but earth 

• of the same general character of the 
balance of the roadway. This will 

; compact under traffic and if the drain 
be kept open there will be no more 
mud holes. 

"It must be considered, -however, 
that when a mud hole has existed, 
there is some definite reason for the 
water settling in that particular place. 
Natural springs, the center of a drain
age area, or the deflection of water 
which should flow elsewhere, must all 
be considered. In the draining of the 
mud hole attention and consideration 
must be given as to whether there is 
back water on both sides; or, as fre
quently happens, whether the water 
which makes a mud hole out of an or
dinary depression, be not simply sur
face water which has run down the 
roadway to the low place, and is con-

i. fined by earth side-walls. 
-in tsm of cl wet. marshv loca 

tion, where water settles on both sides 
as well as in the road, a culvert of 
some kind becomes necessary. The 
same is true where there is a springy 
condition of the soil, or where a vio
lent rainstorm produces a water
course. In such cases, as well as in 
many others, the aid of the local road 
authorities must be invoked. Their 
authority must be recognized, and it 
should not be difficult to show them 
that true economy lies in putting in a 
permanent culvert, which will not re
quire repairs. A concrete culvert, 
which will last a lifetime or more, will 
cost less than will be spent in five 
years repairing a plank one, so the 
official or officials, if reasonable, are 
likely to follow the suggestions of a 
committee which is looking for per
manent economy. If they do not, a 
reasonable exploitation of the facts 
among the people of the community is 
likely to result in the selection of 
broader-minded and more economical 
ly inclined officials. 

"It should always be borne in mind, 
however, that a culvert is of no prac
tical use which has not an outlet 
which will carry away water. To per
mit the water to settle along the sides 
of the road is to undermine its foun
dation and permit the creation, under 
traffic, of more mud holes. The wa
ter must be carried off and away from 
the road, whatever difficulties may be 
found in the way, or whatever dis
tance may have to be ditched. 

"Otherwise, the mud hole is still 
there.* If it be^ filled with sticks and 
stones and saplings, packed in by traf
fic, the water will seek natural out
lets and the result is usually two mud-
holes, one at each end of the filling. 
As long as the water is there the mud 
hole or mud holes will be there. 

"This particular point is one of the 
most difficult to thoroughly impress 
upon any except the thoroughly train
ed road builder. The number of per
sons who will insist that a mud hole 
should be "filled up," is so great, and 
their standing in local communities is 
often so high, that an effort to con
vince them of their own error seems 
almost hopeless. The writer has 
argued for hours in the effort to con
vince otherwise intelligent men that 
more earth thrown into a mud hole 
simply made more mud. 

"In such cases the only thing that 
can be done is to make a practical 
demonstration. Get the water ditched 
away, put on enough earth to bring 
the road to the level of the adjacent 
grade." not above it, and the mud hole 
is a thing of the past. 

"When the mud holes are formed by 
the accumulation of surface water, 
flowing down the roadway to a de
pression, the situation is more simple-
Such a condition can only ari3e when 
there are no side ditches, or wheh the 
side ditches do not carry off the wa
ter. PerhaDS the side ditches have 
been overgrown with weeds, perhans 
boulders, or rocks or even alluvial de
posits have been forced down and 
choked them, deflecting the water 
into the roadway. Possibly there 
never has been any side ditches ca
pable of carrying off the water. 

"There is but one thing to do. Open 
up side ditches. If they have been 
clogged, clean them; If there has 
never been any, construct them. In 
any event make the side ditches so 
that they will prevent water from the 
adjacent slopes from getting on the 
roadway and running down to create 
mud holes in the lower levelo. 

"This is not all. In the construc
tion of side 'ditches on slopes, provi
sion must be made for the disposition 
of the rainfall on the road itself. The 
common type of flat road on a hill, 
with 'thank-you-marms' at intervals 
is a relic of mediaevalism which is 
condemned both by ancient and mod
ern Intelligence and practice. The 
old Roman roads were built high 
enough in the center so that the wa
ter would run ofT at the sides. Mod
ern road construction demands that 
this shall be done. Wherever rain 
falls on a road located on a grade, the 
crown of the road toward the side 
ditches should be great enough so 
that the water which falls on the road
way should reach the side ditch at an 
angle of not more than 45 degrees 
from the axis of the road at the point 
where it fell. This prevents the 
washing of the center of the roadway; 
prevents storm,, water from forming 
into streams which will wash the sur
face of the roadway into miniature 
gullies and permits it to float into the 
side ditches as into the gutters of a 
roof. 

"When it becomes necessary to take 
the water from one side of the road to 
the other, it should be taken by means 
of underdrains. A cement culvert is 
best, if the requirements justify. 
Otherwise a tile or other pipe culverts 
of a size which will carry off the wa
ter at its maximum flow. The cul
vert or pipe should be placed diagon
ally downhill and a fair slope, as 
much as one inch to the foot if pos
sible should be given it in order that 
it may keep itself clear of sediment. 

BOY SERIOUSLY « 
INJURED BY AUTO 

LITTLE MAX ADAM8 3UFFER8 

FRACTURE OF LEQ AND COL

LAR BONE YESTERDAY. 

WAS UNAVOIDABLE 

Witnesses Declare Accident Was 
avoidable as Driver Did Not 

8ee Lad Until Too Late 
—Boy Will Live. 

Un-

Struck by the front guard of an 
automobile the moment he dropped 
from the rear end of a delivery wagon, 
Max Adams, the nine year old son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Adams, 106 North 
Marion street, was hurled violently to 
the pavement and received injuries 
which for a time were thought would 
cause his death. Examination by the 
three physicians summoned immed
iately revealed the fact that the left 
leg was broken near the hip, the collar 
bone fractured, the left ankle badly 
torn and twisted, a contusion on the 
right side of the face and bruises of 
a various nature to the body. Al
though his condition is serious the 
physicians state there is every hope 
for. his recovery. 

The accident happened last even
ing about 5:20 o'clock near the corner 
of Second and Wapello street. Wit
nesses declare that the Adams lad 
was riding along on the back of a de
livery wagon which was on the left 
side of the street, coming east on 
Second street. The wagon was of 
course on the wrong side of the 
street. CharleB Dulin, Of the Reeves 
Auto garage, was coming in the op
posite direction, on the same side of 
the street, the proper side for him to 
take. When the two vehicles neared 
each other, Dulin saw the team was 
not going to turn to the right as was 
to be expected so he swerved around 
the wagon, into the street car track, to 
the left. Just as the front of the ma
chine reached the rear end of the wag
on the little Adams boy dropped off, 
right in front of the machine. Dulin 
was then powerless to avert the acci
dent which followed. 

Lad Taken Home. • 
The unconscious lad was taken into 

Dings' grocery and later was taken 
to his home a block distant where 
medical attendance was soon secured. 
The injuries were dressed and the boy 
is resting easy today. The parents of 
the lad state they do not believe the 
lad knows what has happened to him 
as it was so quick that he could not 
have seen the auto. They do not at
tach the blame to Mr. Dulin, although 
they have been told that he was run
ning at a very high rate of speed. 
Other witnesses' declare, however, he 
was not exceeding the speed limit. 

Dulin, the driver, was greatly af
fected when he learned the serious 
condition of the boy, who was reported 
to be dying. It was necessary to 
summon a physician to attend him. 

EXAMINATION 
FOR DRAFTSMEN 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION WILL 
HOLD COMPETITiyE TEST 

MAY 24 AND 25. 

Because of the difficulty experienced 
by the government in securing suffi
cient ellgibles to meet the demands for 
the services of topographic and copyist 
topographic draftsmen, the civil serv
ice commission will hold a competitive 
examination in various cities of each 
state on May 24 and 25 in which all 
who are qualified are urged to enter. 
Following is the letter which has been 
reecived at the local postoffice In re
gard to the examination: _ 

The United States civil service com
mission ha^ announced an open com
petitive examination to be held May 
24th and 25th in various cities of each 
state for the position of topographic 
drafstman and copyist topographic 
draftsman at salaries ranging from 
$900 to $1,500 per annum. 

As difficulty has been experienced 
in securing sufficient eligibles to meet 
the demaids of the service, the com
mission urges qualified persons to en
ter the examination. 

Applications must be filed in ad
vance and the necessary blanks and in
formation can be secured from, the 
commission at Washington or the sec
retary eighth civil service district, 
postoffice, St. Paul, Minn. 

IOWA WILLHAVE 
GOOD PEACH CROP 

ALTHOUGH WESLEY GREEN PRE

DICTS POOR CROP GROWERS 

ARE OPTIMISTIC. 

ORMANVILLE. 

Rev. Hall will fill the pulpit at the 
M. E. church at Ormanville Sunday 
May 14 at 11 a. m. Everybody wel
come. 

Mrs. Chas. Hunt is very much im
proved and is able to sit up. 

M. C. Leonard and family and his 
sister Bertha and brother Willis spent 
Sunday at the home of his sister Mrs. 
Jesse Helmick. 

Ray Domers and Rev. Hastings or 
Ottumwa came on the Wabash and 
spent Sunday at the home of Wm. 
Dowers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Heckart spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Ottumwa. 

C. B. Ohilcott has moved to the John 
Wilson farm. 

Chas. Orman was thrown from a 
horse last week fracturing an arm. 

W. S. Creech was in Centerville on 
business recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bartlett of Ot
tumwa-drove over Sunday and visited 
with their daughter Mrs. Chas. Hunt 
and family. 

AGENCY ALUMNI 

Des Moines, May 11.—Iowa will not 
only produce a mammoth crop of ap
ples, cherries, plums, pears and other 
fruit this year if nothing unexpected 
happens in the near future, but it will 

; be in the front rank in the production 
'of p^aches, Wesley Greene to one con
trary. 

The prospects for this kind of crop 
are good, as the trees around Des 
Moines which pulled through the win
ter without being bitten by the frost 
too hard, are In full blossom. The num
ber of trees cannot be compared to the 
more hardier fruits, but they are of 
sufficient number to demonstrate that 
Iowa can produce peaches as good as 
any other state. 

Many of the trees that have been 
seen in bloom are located along the 
Indianola road and in Beaver valley. 

William Getchell, who owns a large 
tract of ground just south of the city, 
has a large peach orchard and expects 
to get some fruit. 

The last crop his trees produced was 
in 1907 when the branches were so 
loaded with fruit that many of the 
limbs were bent over until their tips 
touched the ground, while some were 
so heavy that they broke off. The 
peaches were superior in quality to 
those shipped from outside points. 

Many of the trees have, however, 
been killed, but the few that survive 
will produce fruit, according to re
ports. 

Warning to Railroad Men 
E. S. Bacon, 11 Bast St., Bath Me., 

sends out this warning to railroaders* 
A conductor on the railroad, my work 

caused a chronic inflammation of ths 
kidneys, and I was miserable and all 
played out. A friend advised Foley 
Kidney Pills and from the day I com
menced taking them, I began to regain 
my strength. The inflammation clear
ed and I am far better than I havo 
been for twenty years. The weakness 
and dizzy spells are a thing of the past 
and I highly recommend Foley Kidney 
Pills."—Clark's Drug Store; Owl Drug 
Store. 

CANTRIL. 

O B I T U A R Y  

Mary Frances Leeling Armstrong. 
Mary Frances Leeling was born 

near Eddyville October 25, 1S77 and 
was united in marriage to William 
Armstrong February 16, 1901. To this 
union two children were born, Clement 
who is six years old and Vera, three 
years old. Mrs. Armstrong died May 6, 
1911. She leaves to mourn their loss a 
kind and devoted husband, two little 
children, three brothers, George Floyd 
and John, three sisters, Mrs. Minnie 
Burris, Mrs. Ella Perdue and Mrs. 
Grace Humble. The deceased was 
baptized in infancy in the Catholic 
faith and expressed her faith in her 
Savior. Funeral services were held In 
the Agency M. E. church Monday 
morning May 8 at 10 o'clock Services 
were in charge of Rev Hankins. Inter
ment in the Agency cemetery.—Con-

State Superintendent A. M. Deyoe 
was in Cantril last Friday and gave 
a talk in the M. E. church on "Consol
idated Schools." Superintendent Wil 
liams of Keosauqua and ex-County Su
perintendent Heminger were present 
also and gave talks in favor of consol
idated schools. All present enjoyed 
these speeches very much. 

Rev. Lloyd Tennant and son John 
returned Sunday from a visit with par
ents at Oskaloosa. 

Mrs. Mary E. Jack returned Tuesday 
from a visit at Fort Madison. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Keisel and daugh
ter Gladys, Lillie McGowan and Lee 
Harbidge were in Keosauqua Mon
day. 

Mrs. Nettie Converse is visiting in 
Hillsboro. 

Mrs. W. A. Jones Is enjoying a visit 
with her sons in Des Moines. 

Miss Rena Mingus is the guest of 
her aunt, Carrie Jones. 

Mothers' day will be observed at the 
M. E. church next Sunday. 

A hard time social will be given at 
the home of John S'aar, Jr. by M. B. 
class, Friday evening of this week. All 
are invited to attend. 

Ed Harrison and family visited in 
Mt. Sterling over Sunday. 

Mrs. Welch of Mt. Sterling was the 
guest of Mrs. Carl Hoskin recently. 

Mrs. Geo. Stemple and children are 
visiting in Moulton. 

Maggie Cooper is building an addi
tion to her racket store. 

Mrs. G. J. Wilson left Monday for 
Rochester, Minn., where she will un
dergo an operation. Her many friends 
hope for a speedy recovery. 

H. J. Casady of Mt. Sterling was in 
Cantril Monday. 

Dr. Pahl is in Rochester, Minn., this 
week and will attend a lecture by the 
Mayo Bros. 

John Harbidge had his arm fractured 
while cranking his auto Monday. 

Annual Meeting at Enyart Home Sat
urday Eveninp May 

» 20. 
Agency, May 11.—The 28th annual 

meeting of the Agency Alumni as
sociation will be held at the home of 
W. N. Enyart Saturday evening May 
20. The program follows: 

Address—President D. p. Connelly. 
Response—Will Connelly! " 
History—Mrs. Jennie Sirles. 
Violin solo—Carl Woodford. 
Four minute talk—Leonard Sim

mers. •' ^ " 
Alumni prophecy—Dr. J. F. Isewell. 
Violin solo—Juanita Warner. 
Poem—Mrs. Gladys Parks. 
Initiation of new members and com

munications from absent membevs 
read. 

Election of officers. 
Adjourn. 
Rev. B. G. Hankins will deliver the 

baccalaureate address Sunday, evening 
May 14 to the senior class, the mem
bers of which are: Harold E. Wood
ford, Hortence Leirhauser, Haz-jl 
Johnson. Walter Canny and Will Con
nelly. 

Rev. B. G. Hankins spent Monday 
and Tueslay in Eddyville. 

Rev. Hyten of Des Moines . visited 
in this vicinity this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Caster of Point 
Pleasant is visiting at the T. G. Riff'.e 
home. 

Mothers' Day services will be held 
In the M. E. church Sunday morning 
>by a special service ior mothers. All 
mothers are especially invited. 

Foley Kidnev Pills take hold, of your 
svstem and help vou to rid yourself of 
your dragging backache, dull headache, 
nervousness, impaired eyesight, and of 
all the ills resulting from the Impaired 
action of your kidneys and bladder. 
Remember it is Folev Pills that do this. 

Clark's Drug Store: Owl Drug Store 

Have Trouble Securing a Jury. 
Davenport, May 11.—Attorneys are 

experiencing considerable difficulty in 
securing a jury to try Rudolph Bran
denburg. charged with mudering his 
step father Claus Muenter owing to 
the widespread interest in the case at 
the time for the shooting. The regular 
pannel was exhausted and 12 more 
men were summoned but there is no 
prospect that the jury will be com
pleted today. 

B I R T H S  

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

Hie KM You Han Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

WETS WIN 00T 
IN CEOAR RAPIDS 

FINDINGS OF BOARD OF SUPER

VISORS ARE UPHELD BY 

JUDGE TREICHLER. 

PLAN DRAINAGE 
OF SWAMP LAND 

MORE VALUABLE LAND OF THIS 

NATURE THAN THERE ARE 
ARID LANDS IN THE WEST. 

TO ASK FEDERAL AID 

National Irrigation Congress to Meet 
In Chicago Soon Will Take Up 

This Matter and 8eel< to Bring 
About Reclamation. 

BORN—Wednesday morning. May 10, 
1911 to Mr. and Mre. Earl Switzer, 
corner of Fourth and Green streets, 
a daughter. 

—o— 
BORN—Wednesday* May 10. 1911, 'o 

Mr and Mrs. George Rowllnson in 
Sioux Falls, S. D., .a daughter. Mrs. 
Rowllnson was formerly Miss Regina 
Park of this city. 

•—0— ' 
Clark Turner, the ten year old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Turner, 122 
North Cass street, underwent a suc
cessful operation, for appendicitis this 

1 morning at the Ottumwa hospital. 
—o— 

The many friends of John Sheehan, 
manager of the Western Union Tele-

i eraoh office here, will be pleased io 
; learn that his condition is so far im-
!proved as to peri it Vum being up at 
! home. w 

BESSER IS GIVEN 
SHORT JAIL TERM 

Des Moines, May 11.—Edward Bres-
ser. a mail carrier at Burlington was 
sentenced, today to serve sixty days in 
the Warren county jail by Judge Mc-
Phcrson In federal court. sBresser 
pleaded guilty to sending an obscene 
letter through the mail. Postmaser 
Corcland of Burlington interceeded 
f o r  t h e  y o u n g  m a n .  ^ L  

Cedar Rapids, May 11.—The attor
neys engaged in the saloon petition 
case met and agreed upon certain 
stipulations of facts which each claim
ed they could prove, in order to save 
the time and expense of subpoenaing 
witnesses as to these facts. These 
stipulations were made an entry of 
record in open court, after which the 
law points involved were argued and 
the case submitted, whereupon Judge 
Treichler made the following ruling: 

"As to the introduction of the re
corded documents showing the com
mission of misdemeanors and other 
specific acts by W. Brokoul, who pro
cured certain signatures to the peti
tion of general consent, for the pur
pose of impeaching the affidavit of 
said Brokoul, the court holds that the 
purpose of the affidavit is to establish 
the genuineness of the signatures to 
said petition, and that the sole ques
tion involved is the truthfulness of 
the statements of said affidavit. That 
the affidavit establishes a prime-facie 
case and the only evidence competent 
to impeach the same is such as would 
discredit the affiant's reputation for 
truth and veracity, and the evidence 
offered is not sufficient in that it only 
sho^ys specific acts and is too remote 
in time. 

Up to the Supreme Court. 
'.'As to the other propositions, for in

stance, whether W. G. Dows, whose 
name vras placed on the poll books as 
W. H. Dews, can sign the petition un
der the name of W. H. Dows so as to 
conform to the poll books the court is 
in doubt as to what rule the supreme 
court may adopt. Unless the contest
ants and appellants are permitted to 
show that the name placed upon the 
petition is not the true name of the 
signer, any designing signer could 
adopt the name of another person, 
who could not be induced to sign the 
petition and such would be counted; 
and unless petitioners and appellees 
were permitted to show that the name 
on the poll books was incorrectly writ
ten, and that it was intended for the 
party who afterward signed the peti
tion, the mere neglect or design on the 
part of the election clerk who entered 
the name of the voter on the poll 
bcoks would disfranchise such voter 
whose name was incorrectly placed on 
the poll books and prevent him from 
giving an expression on the subject ot 
whether or not mulct saloons should 
be permitted, and for these reasons 
the court holds that the petition of 
general consent is sufficient and af
firms the action of the board of super
visors." 

Case to Be Appealed. 
Members of the Business Men's 

Temperance association who were in
strumental in bringing the case to the 
attention of the district court, stated 
that the case would be appealed to the 
supreme court. . 

Chicago, 111., May 11.—There are 
more unoccupied swamp lands east of 
the Rocky mountains subject to re
clamation by the government and 'by 
private capital than there are arid 
lands In the west, and within possibly 
a year the government may authorize 
bond issues for reclamation work in 
the east and sonth if the influence of 
the National Irrigation congress is as 
far-reaching as it was at the time it 
worked for the Roosevelt reclamation 
act and the consequent United States 
reclamation service. That the Irriga
tion congress will be able to forward 
this movement is not lmprobaDle, as 
this year's sessions of the organization 
are to be held in Chicago, where scores 
of the nation's most influential men 
are Interested actively in the work. 

The areas east of the Rocky moun
tains, which figuratively mark the 
eastern boundary of the irrigation 
territories, that the government may 
reclaim and puJt at the disposal of the 
farmer comprise approximately 79,-
000,000 acres of swamp and over
flowed lands. This enormous total is 
given by C. C. Elliott, chief of drain
age investigations for the government, 
and his statistics include only those 
lands which may successfully be 
transformed into profit-producing 
farms. By states, the governments 
acreage for these lands Is. given as 
follows: 

Acres. 
Illinois 
Iowa 930,500 
Missouri 
Nebraska 512,100 
Minnesota 5,832,208 
Wisconsin 2,360,000 
Michigan 
North Dakota 200,000 
South Dakota 611,480 

To persuade the federal congress to 
recommend and authorize bond issues 
for swamp land reclamation will prob
ably be an important part of the pro
ceedings of the Chicago meeting of 
the National Irrigation congress and 
Chicago business and railway men In
terested In this phase of the work will 
lend their efforts toward the success 
of this movement, which already has 
been launched and given considerable 
impetus. With the present congress 
at Washington it is held that this 
legislation, which the states whose, 
development and future rests largely 
upon swamp land reclamation often 
have sought, could probably be ob
tained. 

Reclamation swamp lands make the 
most fertile and vauable farms as the 
soil, frequently of silt formation, is 
rich in humus, usually containing in a 
virgin state the fertility of scores of 
years. An analysis of representa
tive samples of swamp soils made last 
year at the University of Ohio resulted 
in the report that such soil could sup
port 1,000 yields of corn at fifty bush
els to the acre 'without any material 
soil exhaustion resulting. In addition 
the swamp acres capabe of reclama
tion are near the eastern and middle 
western markets and centers of popu
lation, which makes their development 
of immediate rather than df distant 
Importance. 

The nineteenth National Irrigation 
congress meets in Chicago December 
6 to 9. Speakers having statistics 
concerning the economic value of 
swamp land reclamation, will at that 
time urge the need of drainage legis
lation by the federal congress. Dur
ing the meeting stronger resolutions 
than ever befpre adopted by the con
gress relative to swamp land recla
mation no doubt will be approved, and 
it is not unlikely that as a result of 
these resolutions sare definite action 
will be decided upon with the object 
of furthering the movement at Wash
ington. 

BLAKESBURG. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mclntire" of Moravia 
spent Sunday . here at the home of 
their son Mr. and Mrs Robert Mcln
tire. 

S. C. Snow and wKe visited Sunday 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Ray Gift 
near Ottumwa. 

Mrs. Nathan Campbell and son vis
ited this week with relatives in West 
Chester, Iowa. 

Wm. McMatns and wife visited Sun-
dav with friends near Eddyville. 

T"rs. Aubrey • Jordan of Moravia 
spent Monday at the Fred Raymond 
home. v . . 

Mrs. Cyrus Koontz who has been 
quite ill is improving. 

Earl Roberts and wife have moved 
to their new home on High street. 

John Ward is confined to his room 
with measles. 

Edna Shea of Ottumwa visited rel
atives here Sunday. . 

Mioses Magpie and Winnie Williams 
of Ottumwa spent Sunday at the Soda 
Williaips borne. 

BUXTON. 

Dr.Shallenberger 
The Regular and Reliable Chlcan 

Specialist, who baa visited Ottumwi 
since ]90", will be at ; l|| 

Ottumwa, Ballingall Hotel, fH 
Friday, June 2, 1911. 

(One day only) and return 'every 2f 
days. 

Office Hour* 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.  ̂
Albia, Thursday, June 1. | 
Bloomfleld, Wednesday, May 31- s ^ 
Fairfield, Tuesday, May 30. 
Sigourney, Saturday, June t. ^ 
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Cures permanently the cases lie oar 
d«(takes and sends the Incurable; 
home without taking a fee from them fS 
This Is why he continues his visits 
from year to year, while other doctors •</ ^ 
have made a few visits and stopped.. 
Dr. Shallenberger is an eminently suo 
cessful specialist lit all chronic dis
eases, proven by the many cures ef
fected In chronic casef which have' 
baffled the skill c i all other physi
cians. His hospital experience and 
extensive practice have made him su 
proficient that he can name and locate 
a disease In a few minutes. 

Treats all cases , of Catarrh. Nose 
Throat and Lung Dtsf-ases. Eye and 
Kar. Stomach, Liver r.nd Kldneya, 
Gravil, Rheumatism, Paralysis, Neu
ralgia, Nervous and Heart Diseases. 
Blood and Skin Diseases. Epllepsv. 
Bright's Disease and Consumption Inff.fk 
early stage, diseases of the Bladder 
iind Female Organs. Liquor and To- " 
bacco habit. Stamm :ring cured and ̂ 4 
rave methods to prevent Its recur-^1. 
r«snco given. A never falling remedy 
for Big Neck. 

PILES, FISTULA and RUPTTJRM,^ 
guaranteed curert without deteutlor-*?^ 
from business. Special attention glviii 
lo all Surgical cases and dlseagpa^lfl 
of the Eye. Ear. Nose a&l . nroat and 
Granulated ^ 

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Are you nervous and despondent, 

weak and debilitated; tired mornlngi; 
no ambition—lifeless; memory poor; 
easily fatigued; ex. ltable and Irrit
able; eyes sunken, red and- blurred : -
pimples on face; dreams, restleea> * 
haggard looking; weak back; deposit :V 
In urine and drains at stool; distrust-^ 
ful; want of confidence, lack o* ener ||i 
gy and strength? 
OISEA8ES OF MEN AND PRiVATB 

DISEASE8 A SPECIALTY. 
Blood Pol3on. Spermatorrhea, Vart-

cocele. Hydrocele, Debility, Nervous
ness, Dizziness, . Defective Memory,. 
etc., which ruins mind and body, posi . , 
tlvely cured. A 

WONDERFUL CURES. 
Perfected In old cases which have . 

been neglected or unsklllfully treated." *; 
No experiments or failures. He iin- . 
dertakes no Incurable cases, but cures -
thoussnds given up to die. ^ 

Consultation Free and Confident)*,' v 

Dr. W. E. Shallenbarger 
3866 Lake Ave., Chicago. .' ' 

Reference: Drexel 8t»t« Bank ( 

GOES TO 
Former High 8chool Principal 

comes Superintendent of* 
Schools.-

WISCONSIN ,, B°>® 'I 
1 

U W, 
J. 

Miss Jessie Hendricks has resigned 
her position at the company store and 
has accepted a position in Albia. 

Mrs. A. L. Jordan was an Ottumwa 
visitor Tuecday. 

Miss Harlow, county superintendent 
of schools visited the schools here last 

Mrs. P. M. Parson is enjoying a 
visit from her mother Mrs. McLean 
and sister Miss Jessie McLean of Keo
kuk. 

Miss Judith* Cruise was in Albia on 
Thursday. 

Miss Beth Clark of Albia visited 
with her friend Laura Galliers 
here last week. 

J. L. McCreary and wife of Albia 
and A. 7. McCreary and wife of Car
roll, la., were Buxton visitors Friday. 

Miss Rose McRoberts visited her 
sister Mrs. Jas. Page Sunday. 

Mrs. Pearl Hastings and children 
started Saturday to Texas to visit her 
mother Mrs. Chas. Flanders. 

Dorothy Tennant accompanied Miss 
Riley home Friday and visited over 
Sunday in Albia. 

Rev. and Mrs. Cox were in Albia the 
last of the past week to visit with the 
latter's brother Dr. A. F. McCreary 
and wife of Carroll, la., at the home 
of their parents, J. L. McCreary. 

Miss Judith Cruise spent Sunday In 
Des Moines. . 

Among those whp were enjoying 
a vacation from the store last week 
were Judith Cruise, Jas. Barnett, Hugh 
Hastings and Mrs. Ciistie. 

The mother of Chas. Osborne who 
has been making her home in Ottum
wa with him died Saturday morning 
after being sick for some time. The 
remains were taken to a former home 
for burial. She is survived by her 
aged husoand. 

Friends of former principal, 
Roberts, of the Ottumwa high school,^ 
who for some time past has been super--,$-A> 
intendent of schools at Chariton, will ^' 
be glad to learn that the well known' 
school man has been tendered a good-;ijf|J 

post In the schools of Stevens Point,;, r 
Wis., to which place he goes this fall*y, 
to become the superintendent. Mr. Rob- •} 
erts for four years was principal ofv"*3, 
the high school in Ottumwa and wa 
well liked and an efficient teacher and, 
executive. He left this post in 1907 tOi.-jv, 
engage in business. 

Frightful Spasms ^ % 
of the stomach, liver torpor, lame 
back and weak kidneys are overcome,;^ 
by Electric Bitters. Guaranteed. 500^4'X 
F. B. Clark. v : ^ 

THREE WERE IN COURT. 
. , x :• .v •. ,, 

Two Vags and a Drunk Were Before^ > 
Judge Hendershott Yesterday in ->&>/ 

Police Court. ^ \ 
Two vags and one drunk made up^ 1 

the class in police court y ester da y-V^j 
Frank . Martin and Allen King were " 
caught rushing the can and pleaded, 
guilty to vagrancy, receiving the cus-v ^ 
tomary thirty' minutes or thirty days/ 
Thirty minutes was the word. Henry 
Doyle, the lone drunk, paid a $5 fine ^ 

—1 ' ' " ' •A^.k3£ 
Foley Kidney Pills are «C true medl-Jtt 

cine. They, are healing, strengthening, 
antiseptic and tonic. They act quickiy.. 
—Clark's Drug Store; Owl Drug Store. 

Mr* > 

DR.LAMBERT ^ 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throal Specialist 

GLASSES FITTED  ̂

Leightoa Building, * , /X*, Ottmnwa fy. 
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